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Junior College Students Favor
Nation’ s Foreign Policy
Hoopsters Have 
Successful Season
Navoni, Ham, and Reinhard 
Stars on the Court
“ All good things must come to an 
end.”  And so it is with the basketball 
season. The referee blew the final 
whistle at the end of the game against 
Hillyer Junior College o f Hartford at 
the Bassick Gymnasium, on Friday, 
March 14.
The game itself was one o f the most 
exciting your scribe has ever had the 
pleasure o f watching. It was a nip 
and tuck battle from the first whistle, 
and never once did either team enjoy 
a lead o f more than three points. At 
the half the Hartford team had the 
lead 23 —  20, because the local boys 
were too anxious and had failed to 
make good their “ bunnies” under the 
basket. During the third quarter an 
inspired J.C.C. team completely out­
played and outscored the Hillyer boys, 
with the score 34 — 29 as the quarter 
ended.
During the last quarter the home 
team was outscored. The opposing 
forwards time and again slipped 
through our defense and made the all- 
important baskets. During this part 
of the game the fans and foes of J.C.C. 
really had the chance to see a “ miracle 
man” , in the person o f Milt Reinhard, 
pull some amazing tactics. We don’t 
know what brand of cereal Milt eats, 
but he certainly reached top form that 
Friday. With the score slowly chang­
ing in favor o f the visiting team, we 
were treated to the amazing spectacle 
of seeing Milt swish five set shots 
through the hoop from within five feet 
o f the mid court mark.
But despite all the hard playing by 
our stalwarts—Andy Navoni, Frank 
(Continued on page 5)
Friday Lenten Services
The first o f a series of Lenten assem­
blies was held on Friday, March 7. 
The Rev. Robert Sullivan, o f St, 
Patrick’s Church, gave a eulogy of 
Father Killian, who was to have given 
the address.
On Friday, March 14, the Rev. 
Joseph A. Racioppi, rector o f Trinity 
Episcopal Church, discussed religion. 
Miss Patricia Young was accompanist 
for the program, which was arranged 
by a committee headed by John Ander­
son. The committee consisted of 
Florence Cleaves, Charlotte DePierne, 
William Grant, Frank Hun, Robert 
Parmilee, Kathleen Pettigrew, and 
Wilmot Thornton.
The committee for the first assembly 
was headed by Finette Rugg, with 
Mildred Huber, William McGuire, 
Costo Buonano, Virginia DePledge, 
Fred Smith, and Joseph Wetmore as 
assistants.
F. W. C. Entertains Girls
Skippers Ballou, Decker,
Chamberlain, Scurr
On March 17, the Faculty Women’s 
Chib gave their annual fete for the 
feminine contingent o f the college. A 
delectable buffet supper, despite the 
more than ample provisions, vanished 
breathtakingly fast down a horde of 
hungry throats. It had been presided 
over by a beaming cherub whose gar­
ments o f green (need we remind you 
it was St. Patrick’s Day ? ) matched the 
decorations exceedingly well.
Following the supper, Mrs. Decker 
introduced the faculty women to the 
guests. Mrs. Halsey then took charge, 
and the girls were divided into four 
teams captained by Rita Cody, Cather­
ine Kearney, Finette Rugg, and Nancy 
Sturges. In the contest of wits which 
ensued Team I, under Miss Kearney’s 
leadership, was victorious.
In acquiescence to vociferous re­
quests, representatives of the party 
sponsors ran a relay race,—and a 
mighty contest it was!—with Dean 
Scurr acclaimed unanimously as the 
most graceful skipper, Mrs. ChambeT- 
lain as the most vivacious, Mrs. Ballou 
as the perkiest, and Mrs. Decker as 
the most dignified. (Congratulations 
are in order!)
The dancing to the “vie” which fol- 
dowed was on the anticlimactic side. 
The girls were most appreciative of 
the friendly hospitality shown. The 
only regret seenio to be that St. 
Patrick’s Day does not occur, at the 
very least, once every other month. 
(Faculty Ladies, please note!)
I.R.C. Organizes, Debates
The International Relations Club is 
soliciting the membership o f freshman 
students in the aim o f enlisting enough 
new members to organize this spring 
for the coming year. In the organiza­
tion the Club intends to elect next 
year’s officers and make general plans 
for the coming fall.
The annual convention o f Inter­
national Relations Clubs, which this 
year was held at Providence, Rhode 
Island, will be a major event in the 
Club’s activities next fall. It is im­
portant that the Club be organized in 
order to prepare for this convention. 
Delegate# are elected on the basis o f 
the service they render to the Chib. 
Representation at this convention is 
recognized by the college Student 
Activity Council.
At the assemblies on March 12 and 
13, sponsored by the Club, five mem­
bers discussed the topic, Should the 
United States Underwrite a British 
Victory? William MacDonnell, presi­
dent, acted as chairman. Frank Mana- 
sevit, Milton Reinhard, and William 
Grant spoke on the affirmative. The 
negative side was upheld by Andrew 
Burger and Jack Wright. A t the con­
clusion the chairman also expressed 
(Continued on page 3)
P. D. and L. L. Riot in 
Hair-Raiser
Following the try-outs by jXI.C. 
thespians for parts in the three-act 
melodrama, “ Pure as the Driven 
Snow” , an able cast was selected and 
began rehearsals immediately. The 
cast is as follows: Purity Dean, Jean 
Graham; Jonathan Logan, Milton Rein­
hard; Zamah Logan, Jean Wohlsen; 
Leander Longfellow. Eaden Whiteman; 
Mortimer Frothingham, Howard Jacob­
son; Jed Lunn, Martin Leighton; E. Z. 
Pickens, Frank Newman; Imogene 
Pickens, Catherine Kearney; Mrs. 
Ethelinda Hewlitt, Nancy Sturges; 
Allison Hewlitt, Doris Borrup; Mrs. 
Faith Hogue, Virginia DePledge; 
Letty Barber, Mildred Huber; Nellie 
Morris, Betty Nelson.
The story of this thrilling produc­
tion is typical o f the “hair-raisers”  of 
the late nineteenth century. Never 
has any audience seen a more perse­
cuted heroine than Purity Dean, a 
more fiercely moustached rogue than 
Mortimer Frothingham, or a nobler 
hero than Leander Longfellow, who 
follows the romantic calling of work­
ing in a pickle factory. Jonathan 
Logan and his good wife Zamah run 
(Continued on page 6)
L. S. J. C. C. Meets
Morrissey, Rockefeller
Give Reviews
At the fifth meeting of the Library 
Society o f the Junior College o f Con­
necticut, 'held at 52 Fremont Street on 
Friday, March 21, Miss Emily Morris­
sey, college librarian, reviewed John P. 
Marquand’s latest novel, H. M. Pulliam, 
Esq. Fannie Rockefeller discussed the 
poems in the new collection Make 
Bright the Arrows by Edna St. Vincent 
Millay.
Because o f the Lenten services which 
had been scheduled for the dates set 
for the meetings o f the Library So­
ciety, the Society meetings were 
changed from March 14 to March 21, 
and from March 28 to April 4. The 
remainder o f the schedule for the year 
is unchanged from the published 
calendar.
At the next meeting, on April 4, the 
latest purchases by the Society will be 
exhibited. Through the kindness of 
Mr. Wood, proprietor o f The Open Book 
Shop mi Broad Street, recent publica­
tions o f poetry will be on display. 
Members o f the Society will have the 
privilege o f examining these hooks. 
Brief comments about the poets will 
be made and excerpts from the books 
read.
Door prizes will again be presented. 
Dean Scurr has generously offered to 
donate books from her personal library 
as prizes for each meeting.
Student Opinion Poll 
Conducted by Andrew Burger
Prior to the final passage of the 
Lease-Lend Bill, at the beginning o f 
this month, a Student Opinion Poll was 
conducted by Andrew Burger. The 
students were on the whole very co­
operative, with most o f the question­
naires being returned completely filled 
out. This response was very gratify­
ing, considering the opinion o f a fairly 
large group o f people that college stud­
ents are practically withdrawn from 
the outside world during their four 
years’ enrollment.
The poll disclosed that the student 
body was about three to two Republi­
can, with three Socialists represented.
In the homes o f the students the 
fathers were about three to one and 
the mothers three to two Republican. 
These questions were asked in order 
that the ratio between sentiments on 
the Lease-Lend Bill and political affi­
liations might be determined. The poll 
showed very conclusively that .the cor­
relation was slight.
With reference to the question asked 
o f the opinions in' rhe homes, the stud­
ents reported that their parents were O  
about two to one in favor o f the bilL 
About one-sixth o f the total inter­
viewed were undecided.
In the student body itself the group 
was about evenly divided, with about 
one-eighth o f the total undecided.
The question on aid for England 
showed 98 per cent in favor. How­
ever, there was great diversity as to 
the type and extent o f this aid. About 
three to one favored aid with arms, 
machinery, and credit; but the group 
reversed itself by the same margin 
against the servicing o f English war­
ships in United States harbors. They 
were about ten to one against sending 
an expeditionary force or convoying 
with American warships.
German Victory
In the pall a  question was devoted 
to what effects a German victory might 
have on our security. The group felt 
a German victory would not bring 
about an invasion o f the North Ameri­
can continent, nor would it have any 
immediate effect on our country. They 
voted this way by about two to one. 
They felt, however, by the same ratio, 
that a German victory would result in 
an economic penetration into the 
North American continent.
A  point upon which almost everyone 
agreed was that the increased indus­
trial activity caused by this war would 
not bring about a permanent pros­
perity after the war.
One o f the most interesting facts 
brought out was the division o f opinion 
over the prospects o f our entering the 
war. About half felt we would be in 
(Cbntinued on page 6)
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ORGANIZE NOW
This issue marks the mid-point of the second semester, leaving 
but two months of this school year. Some time between now and 
the beerinning of May is not too soon, all you club members, to make 
plans for next year. Perhaps you will not wish to go so far as to 
elect officers, although it would be well to choose the president and 
the treasurer; 'but do form from among your fellows who expect 
to attend next term a committee whose members will be willing to 
keep in touch with each other during the summer months, and who 
will take it upon themselves to reorganize the club as soon as 
possible after school recommences. In addition, leave, in the office, 
a plan in the form o f a clear, concise, typed statement o f your 
present organization, some ideas o f methods and activities, together 
with suggestions you believe might be helpful from your own 
experiences.
Such procedings will expedite matters considerably this coming 
autumn and are especially needful in the Dramatic and Glee clubs, 
and the SCRIBE itself. You all know how difficult and slow it is to 
start completely from scratch.
ESPRIT DE CORPS
Where were you the night o f Saturday, March 15 ? Not at the 
dinner given for the basketball team, we’ll wager, and lose in but 
few instances. You were consulted concerning the price, and you 
agreed it was not exorbitant. Why didn’t you go? Oh, you didn’t 
care to ! Perhaps if you had gone you might have enjoyed yourself. 
In any case, the team deserved the support which you were so un­
willing to give either at the games or the dinner. Perhaps if it had 
always been victorious you would have gone. But, remember, to 
lose gracefully is far harder than to win gracefully. The boys 
deserve much credit for their perseverance and good sportsman­
ship.
Here is but one example of your lack of esprit de corps. While 
you are here at Junior College, you have an excellent opportunity 
to prove your own capabilities— and we don’t mean just scholastic- 
ally either. Here, since the clubs are of necessity small, all o f you 
have the opportunity to make the most of whatever initiative, 
leadership, and imagination you possess. Whether you are going 
on to another college, or going into business immediately after 
graduation, the possession o f a reputation for getting things done, 
by yourself, or in cooperation, can be of great benefit to you.
Though there are but two months remaining, there is still time 
for you to engage in activities. Find out what you can do; for 
instance, help the Dramatic Club; at least, buy tickets for the play, 
attend, and take your friends.
And you sophomores can be o f great assistance in compiling 
the yearbook.
Student Sees Assemblies as Valuable 
Part o f College Education
Uhumb~naii Sketches
FINETTE RUGG
To the Editor:
Mounting student dissension against 
the weekly assemblies at Junior Col­
lege has been strikingly evident during 
the past few weeks. The greatest ob­
jection comes from the fact that at­
tendance is compulsory—a rather ill- 
sounding word which does lend a note 
o f regimentation. The more arduous
radicals assert that the assemblies are 
a “waste o f time” , and they also raise 
the question, “ What am I getting from 
them ?"
Instead o f presenting a legitimate 
dahn to our liberal president, grant­
ing that they have suitable grounds, 
and instead o f asking for some sort o f 
modifications, they continue to assume
(Continued on page 3)
Sure ’nulf, this blonde, blue-eyed 
Fairfielder is just another liT rug on 
a hill who loves walking, swimming, 
music, soldiers, Paul Muni, Bette Davis, 
Sociology, English Literature, and 
gettin’ educated in general. This Girl 
Scout Lieutenant who adores wearing 
unusual jewelry from far off places 
loathes the infernal individuals who 
always manage to find her when they 
want candy—at the most inopportune 
moment—toujors! At Roger Ludlowe 
High Shool, Finette was an honor 
student (as she is at J. C. C .), on the 
Yearbook Committee. After organiz­
ing the Ludlowe Acapella Choir she 
pranced rhythmatically into college life 
and the Glee Club last yeaT, and this 
year membership in the Assembly 
Program Committee and the Lenten 
Assembly Committee. How apropos 
were the appointments to the Bene­
volence Committee and the Committee 
on Greek War Relief for this ardent 
student aspiring to become a Social 
Worker!
JACK JENSEN
Gleeps, it’s that man professing to 
he a General Motors Magnate, again. 
He made second honors at Bassick 
once, or was it twice ? Hoping for A ’s 
in J.C C. Jack claims physics and 
chemistry his favorites along with 
Buicks, Jimmy Dorsey, and brunettes. 
He’s so modest that it’s kinda hard to 
find out much about his swimming 
abilities, life guarding, and boy scout­
ing, but he’s certainly gained a reputa­
tion for himself in the Camera Club 
(Ask Lou.) and the Greek War Relief 
and Benevolence Committees, o f which 
he was chairman. He represented the 
ole col at the Highway Safety Com­
mission in Hartford in 1940 and in 
Middletown at Wesleyan last Tuesday. 
Good? Which brings us to his pet 
peeve—WOMEN DRIVERS. Why 
shore, if you’ll just glance at the 
marvelous yearbook masterpiece 
turned out last year, blame this busi­
ness manager for the pleasure it gives 
you. Potential assistance this year. 
Jack?
JACK WRIGHT
Choo, Choo, Choo----- It’s all aboard
for: Spokane, Washington, Seaside, 
Oregon, Portland, Oregon, San Fran­
cisco, California, Los Angeles, Cali­
fornia, Chicago, Illinois, Evanston, 
Illinois, and lastly Pelham Manor, 
Stamford, Connecticut which carries 
Scribe readers to a halt at the home of 
Jack Wright who is now residing just 
outside the boundary o f the northeast 
section o f the J. C. C. Campus. A ft »  
four grammar schools, three high 
schools, and a year at Northwestern, 
Jack condescends to join Junior C d- 
legiates in enjoying French, the Bene­
volence Committee, the Committee for 
Greek W ar Relief, and the Inter­
national Relations Club, resulting in 
a debate portraying arguments against 
the Lend-Lease BUL The hobbies o f 
this Indian-haired globe-trotter are 
swimming, drinking Booze, and listen­
ing to “ Flatbush Flanigan.”  Among 
his favorites predominate Charlie 
Barnett, Lyle “ Spud”  Murphy, ram, 
the Pink Elephant and Baron’s. Golly, 
Jack hates to he five minutes late for
8:30 classes; he prefers staying in bed 
for the whole hour. Who doesn’t?
SHIRLEY MILLS
Although this Number one JjCjC. 
star constantly tops the 100 mark in 
the bowling field, she rarely ever hits 
it on the scales. Shirley, who is con­
sidered the medical consultant for the 
G.L.R., is a Staples High grad who was 
secretary of her sophomore class and 
president o f the student council. She 
is an extremely religious creature who'. 
attends any church from the Methodist 
to the Congregationalist—whichever 
one has planned the best party. She 
was also a high-rating player on the 
basketball team last year. They lost 
only two games, but then they played 
only two. Her chief favorites include 
badminton, dancing, and fun; and she 
was mighty embarrassed when Cele 
Kochiss and she had to have the cramps 
pounded out of their legs during a 
basketball game. In spite o f all the 
horse play Shirley belonged to the 
Junior National Honor Society at 
Staples, and she portrays much intelli­
gence at J.C.C. How about it, Irene?
EDMUND KATZ
It’s a Bassickite this time who en­
joys women, swimming, sun bathing, 
drinking, movies, tennis, golf, being an 
usher, flirting, night life, smooching, 
parking at Seaside, Milt Reinhard (and 
burning him up), Helen Shaw. Out­
side o f marrying Ginny dePledge, the 
main ambition o f this Scribe Reporter, 
President o f the Social Room Commit­
tee and Director in the Dramatic Club 
is to be a theatrical producer. JjC.C., 
as Bassick, places him in the B plus 
(plenty) class, particularly glowing in 
his favorite subjects: Spanish, Ameri­
can Literature, and Accounting. Just 
watch how easily he’ll peeve at Rein- 
hard and KATS (including the male 
species)—anyone who talks about him. 
You can always find him with Ginny or 
Milt, either gathering gossip or relat­
ing it . . . .  or maybe lunching at 
Landy’s . . . .  frequenting the - - - - 
ohhh----- skip it.
FLORENCE CLEAVES
Here’s a conscientious objector, not 
only a member o f W.I.L. and You the 
Group, but in protest to being cam- 
pused and having lipstick on her teeth. 
Lolgongi, whose far reaching ambition 
is to do social or personnel work, 
eventually to have a house by the sea, 
makes a hobby o f coaching tennis, 
tennis clipping, walking by the sea in 
tiie rain, and going to sports events. 
This Swarthmore Miss, Alumni Editor 
o f the Swarthmore Paper, who, in the 
good ole days at the High School was 
on Dance and Yearbook Committees, 
in the Chorus and Dramatic Club, was 
also Home-Room Chairman. She in­
troduces into J. C. C. an entirely new 
and original brand o f slang plus a 
yellow rain hat. Besides being a lrinrf 
old lady in the Wistaria Festival last 
year, in the Glee Club and the Dramatic 
Club, she is a member o f Kappa Kappa, 
director o f Social Activities, and a 
member o f the International Relations 
Club. Although she, herself, is every­
body’s favorite, rite prefers ham, man, 
sweet potatoes, driving, rain, “ Harbor 
Lights”  Krapa, Fun and Frank 
Sumatra!
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BURGER VIEW S 
W A R  IMPLICATIONS
In oar school community there were 
few persons who rpoke out as vehe- 
mently against our government in the 
pursuance o f its foreign policy as did 
I. Yet we must be realistic enough to 
accept the fact that this foreign policy 
is now at work; and we must now put 
forth every endeavor to see that this 
war when over brings about the policies 
in which our group firmly believes and 
which we fed  would have worked out 
without our participation in this 
struggle.
Our opponents say that the present 
policy does not c f necessity lead to 
actual participation in this war. With 
this statement we cannot agree, since 
it is only natural that we, as a nation, 
an undeclared enemy o f the Axis, will 
supply materials to England and that 
the Axis can afford to allow only a 
given quantity o f merchandise to flow 
to England before it must take acticn 
against that line o f supply. When the 
day arrives for the Axis to take that 
action, it is only natural that American 
lives will be lost. When they are, it is 
the temperament o f the American 
people to take action against these in­
cidents, and that action can result 
only in war. I firmly believe this ac­
tion will not be long in coming.
Moreover we must accept the fact 
that the policy o f the government is 
most surely and deliberately leading 
us into active participation in the 
European chaos. We are already en­
tered into an undeclared war. How 
long it will remain an undeclared war 
is up to the German Staff Officers.
Am erica's Responsibility
The thing that is most important for 
every American to understand is the 
responsibility which we owe to the 
world, including the Axis powers, when 
this conflict is ove.\ The salvation of 
the world does not lie in a strong army 
and navy, but in the minds o f the citi­
zens o f the world. No matter who 
wins this war there will be another to 
avenge this, and after that another to 
avenge the next, and so on. And this 
sequence will continue until the .people 
o f the world are willing to think in 
terms o f world economic order, and not 
in terms o f the Union Jack and o f the 
Stars and Stripes, or any other nation­
al flag.
In 1919 we had the greatest oppor­
tunity o f recent times to bring about a 
closer unity in the world. We o f the 
United States had exerted our tre­
mendous resources to aid in the defeat 
o f the Central Powers. Yet after we 
had exerted these tremendous influ­
ences in the interests o f world demo­
cracy, we permitted ourselves to be­
come the tool o f  European politicians 
in bringing about an economic situa­
tion in Europe more favorable to our 
Allies, at the expense o f other nations 
o f the continent. We withdrew to al­
low the terms o f Versailles to he set 
down which could have only one result. 
Yet, if we look at the conditions exist­
ent in England, France, and mostly 
Germany at the close o f the last war, 
we can begin to see what might have 
been accomplished in the establishment 
o f  a new order. By 1918 about one- 
fourth o f the population o f Germany 
had come into direct contact with the 
war. They had a total o f over seven 
million dead and wounded. In every 
home there was someone close who had 
been either killed or wounded in this
struggle o f economic powers. Did 
the war come so close to every home in 
this country ? Over there they were 
forced to sell everything they possessed 
in order to secure merely an existence. 
They had their whole social, economic, 
and political structures blown away by 
the war. There wasn’t a single thing 
to look forward to. At Versailles they 
signed a treaty which the whole world 
today recognizes as unjust. It was 
designed to prevent the re-establish­
ment of an economic order that could 
become a potent world force again. 
They had to sign away the economic 
resources needed to supply, not wealth, 
but the mere existence o f the defeated 
nation. They were forced to do these 
things—and in Germany was a popula­
tion completely beaten.
Our Duty in 1919
Everything they had was swept 
away. Here was a population ready 
for the peaceful solution. But it never 
came. W hy? They had confidence 
that the United States would exert its 
influence towards that end, but we 
withdrew our influence so that the 
stage could be set for World War II. 
We could have prevented the chance 
of a French occupation o f the Ruhr 
Valley to insure the shipment o f goods 
to France in payment o f Germany’s 
war debt. We could have refused 
Britain and France the loan o f capital 
by which these nations built up an eco­
nomic cartel against Germany in the 
newly formed republics o f Central 
Europe, but we didn’t. We aided our 
Allies in making sure that Germany 
would revolt against the tyrannies of 
the new order. These things might 
have been justified on the basis o f a 
conqueror’s peace, but they were not 
consistent with the principles for which 
we fought in 1918.
Today the stage is again set in the 
same way. The public o f this country 
bold the same views—Germany must 
be conquered; and we will contribute 
our share (or more) in lives, as well 
as in economic goods, to its accom­
plishment. And in 1945 when this war 
ends we shall probably allow the same 
terms again. This is our “ make the 
world safe for democracy”  principle. 
Did we foolishly believe there would 
be no “ Hitler” ? He is only an instru­
ment o f the times. I f there were no 
Hitler, there would have been someone 
else, for he is only the instrument to 
remove the obstacles which we con­
tributed in an unfair peace. He is only 
the product o f the times in which we 
live. It becomes our responsibility to 
see that the conditions do not exist at 
the close o f this war to make it neces­
sary for the people o f Germany to ac­
cept a Hitler as the solution to their 
problem. This is our problem as much 
as is the defeat o f the present order.
Again, may I repeat, nowhere in the 
world would there have been more ar­
dent supporters o f a permanent peace 
than the youth o f Germany o f 1919. 
That was their salvation then; Hitler’s 
is theirs today. If we are again going 
to sacrifice our blood on European 
fronts, and we will, let us pray to God 
that we will use our influence towards 
the rebuilding o f an order in Europe 
and in the world that will eliminate the 
hatred that alone can result from a 
conqueror’s peace.
And may the sentiments o f Voltaire 
—“ I may despise what you say, but I 
will defend to the death your right to 
say it.”—never pass from these shores. 
The elimination o f those freedoms for 
which we fought so dearly in 1776 can 
bring only a false unity. We must
In Defense o f Hats; 
Jealous Brothers Object
Is that a hat?”  We have been in­
sulted, mocked, ribbed, for our atro­
cious taste, yet the world o f women 
and hats carries discreetly on, each 
season shining forth with a dazzling 
array o f new creations. We, the 
women, are not to be blamed for the 
impractical shapes and sizes which 
make up the style o f our chapeaux. 
Lady Fashion, whoever she may be, is 
our dictator; we are but her obedient
slaves—“ours not to reason why”__
exhibiting the creative work o f our 
mistress.
And, moreover, gentlemen o f the 
nation, where do the faults lie? Sure­
ly you do not object to fiower-deckec 
bonnets. If posies can be carried, can 
they not be worn? And what if the 
hat does remind you of a pancake! 
Don’t you like pancakes? Is it the 
Color, perhaps, that annoys you ? But 
look about—nature is colorful, anc 
nature is beauty. “ Look, is your cry, 
“ the hat is like an inverted flower pot!” 
But, my dears, woman is but a dainty, 
sweet, and fragile creature; this is a 
symbol o f her innocent, flowerlike 
thoughts.
Ah, I fear that we are arriving at 
the basis o f your complaints. You are 
jealous! Yes, while Dame Fashion is 
reaching for your own styles and inter­
preting them to fit her own taste, you 
are writhing with rage—the very idea 
o f a weak-willed, weak-minded woman 
“ stealing your stuff” ! You are quite 
aware, are you not, o f what we femi­
nine creatures are driving at; or 
haven’t you observed the little 
“ derbies”  that we young things have 
been sporting during the season? If 
you’ve missed those, cast your eyes 
about and observe the pleasant little 
“ jockey caps” racing around these 
days.
Oh, yes, brothers, we’ve stolen your 
slacks, your shirts, and your sweaters; 
and now we’re stealing your hats. And 
you, bless your jealous hearts, do not 
like it! ----------------—
I. R. C. Debate
(Continued from page 1) 
his opinions. The views of all the 
speakers were received with interest 
by the student body.
The enthusiasm manifested during 
this informal debate was an indication 
o f the interest in international affairs 
shown by the Club members in the 
lively discussions at their regular Wed­
nesday evening meetings. These 
meetings, under the leadership o f Pro­
fessor Chamberlain, are held at 52 
Fremont Street.
Mills Still Leads Bowlers
The howling team has been meeting 
regularly each Wednesday afternoon. 
Shirley Mills continues to be the star 
o f the team, with Nancy Sturges a 
close second at the last meeting. Miss 
Emily Morrissey and Virginia De- 
Pledge are the most ambitious bowlers, 
each bowling four strings to the others’ 
two.
maintain the full extent o f our demo­
cracy and not let any European crisis 
destroy our rights to the freedom or 
an opinion and our liberties.
Now more than ever we must pre­
serve these principles, which we faileC 
to instiH in Europe in 1919; and, God 
willing, we will spread them at the 
close o f this war. I f we fail, you can 
only expect another war a generation 
hence.
THIS IS YOUR CHALLENGE—
Assemblies Valuable
(Continued from page 2)
an air o f indifference, which has been 
decidedly manifest at the last three or 
four assemblies. The number o f late­
comers was particularly noticeable; 
some were so tardy as to cause one 
speaker’s commenting on it. Inatten­
tion and outward displays o f boredom 
have tended to make the situation more 
acute. Such actions cannot but leave 
marks o f discredit on Junior College, 
o f which, we must remember, we are 
a part.
Compulsory Attendance
The dissenters contend that compul­
sory attendance is something that they 
left behind in high school; but until the 
inexperienced student can he relied 
upon to choose wisely what is needed 
to round out his education, the college 
must insist that he do things it judges 
indispensable for his education. The 
college has a duty to perform in offer­
ing to its student body at least 
glimpses into the fields o f the arts, 
while he is absorbed, and lest he be­
come too blindly absorbed, in his pur­
suit o f practical and professional sub­
jects. The duty extends farther: the 
college must subject its students, even 
against their will, to a contact with the 
arts. The greater the resistance to the 
contact, the greater the obligation on 
the part o f the college. Under exist­
ing circumstances, therefore, it is ex­
tremely difficult for the administration 
to resort to any other method than 
compulsion. I f the weekly meetings 
were optional, the valuable speakers 
whom the president and faculty have 
been instrumental in securing would 
find themselves addressing gaping 
walls and wide expanses o f empty 
sceats.
“ Waste o f Tim e"
How any college freshman or 
sophomore can claim exemption from 
assemblies terming them a “waste o f 
time”  seems preposterous. To fill 
countless hours with nonsensical gossip 
and patter in the corridors and library 
is perfectly permissible, but to spend 
fifty minutes a week as a part o f the 
college community for the privilege o f 
absorbing a little culture is beyond 
their power o f conception.
The word “culture”  brings us to the 
query, “What benefit can I possibly 
derive from the assemblies?”  Then 
why further your education ? From 
our very first day here at Junior Col­
lege, we have had impressed upon us 
the fact that we are here not merely to 
attend classes but to acquire some 
degree o f culture. Our faculty is en­
deavoring desperately to adhere to 
that principle, although, sad to say, 
many o f us have long lost sight o f it.
Suggestions, recommendations, open 
and properly greeted  complaints are 
in order. Let us reflect upon the posi­
tion and the duty o f the administration 
with reference to assemblies, and, ad­
mitting the shortcomings o f the aver­
age inexperienced student and his 
desperate need for cultural improve­
ment (to the extent o f exhibiting com­
mon courtesies and good manners), let 
us approach the assemblies with an' 
open mind. Let us not enter the room 
determined not to like anything.
May our future assemblies become 
the object o f a  more pronounced ap­
proval and interest on the part o f all 
o f us, for  the benefit o f guests, the 
school, and ourselves.
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W hoopee, Phooey, 
Abril Foo
“ The Flooers that bloom in the 
Sproong, troo-loo!”
Whacky faculty facts; or, goosie 
gander hoosegow Goose House; or 
saucy goslings make saucy geese. You 
can call it All Fool’s Foolish Foolo- 
sophy, and nobody’s footings will be 
hurt.
A foo some in love: Edie and two 
Helens guogooing Dukie Roop. Dis- 
goosting to the stoomach! . . . .  Goo- 
googoo Goofing spoofing his woof, 
“ going to toon” with intrascholastic 
harem o f scribes . . . Cutey Kooty 
work! E. M. Bopgby taking advantage 
of Scurry’s Kitty Kat,—swapping 
ears! . . . . E. Weveret Cartwheel was 
bounced from the corridors by Sup. 
Pushon for turning cartwheels and for 
bristling and cooing. Did he care ? “ I 
guess if Crusho and Humber and Moree 
can make noise,”  was his quick come­
back, “ I can too!”  Floocking the 
ashes from his Hawanah into Pushie’s 
mush, he alleyouped with foo or foove 
extracurricular femmes. How about 
giving the locals a break, Wevie? . . . .  
Foo what did Billy Blew go upstate 
during the snoo storm ? Did Frame 
know where you were, Big Boy? . . . 
Ernie “ Blitzsprecher” Champlin ended 
his class thirty-five minutes ahead o f 
toome by spooding up to thirty words a 
minute . . . .  “ Billy” Baloney carry­
ing, nay burning, nay waving the torch 
(obliging kiddoo) for all ten dozen 
guys around this joint. By careful 
mathematical analysis (oh, she’s prooc- 
tical!) she allots one dozen minutes to 
each guy and her day is foo to the last 
tick. Her sloogan is: Share and share 
alike! “They are all the beat o f my 
heart—thrice footy and foo,”  cries B. 
Baloney, Debutantey . . . .  There is no 
truth in the rumor that “ Sugar Loaf” 
Zampete has stopped singing, “ Lover, 
you are my lover dear.”  Crafty Ash 
has not come between, even though C.
Administration Notes
After several weeks o f hard work, 
the special committee appointed by 
President Cortright announces that 
the new Junior College catalogue will 
soon be published. Members o f this 
committee are Professor Everett, 
chairman, Dr. Ropp, Professor Bigs- 
bee, Dean Scurr, and Mr. Halsey . . . . 
The new catalogue will show three 
changes in curricula. A General Cul­
ture curriculum will be given, in addi­
tion to two new terminal curricula: 
Commercial Art and Fashion Design, 
and Production Control. This makes a 
total o f five terminal curricula offered 
at Junior College . . . .  The other 
courses were studied, revised, and 
made more effective. For instance, 
the Medical and Dental Secretarial 
courses will feature a new subject, 
Medical and Dental Laboratory Tech­
nique, which will be in charge o f a 
well-known Bridgeport physician and 
dentist . . . .  It was decided that the 
Applied Mechanical and Drafting 
course would be dropped and the new 
Production Control curriculum substi­
tuted . . . .  A  new folder is also be­
ing prepared describing Marina and 
the new campus at Seaside Park . . . 
The entire faculty and student body 
were deeply shocked and grieved on 
March 8 by the death o f Mrs. Cort right, 
the wife o f our président. We extend 
our sincere sympathy to him, and to 
fiis family . . . .  Mr. James H. Halsey,
Ash is dapperfoo . . . .  A new secret 
club, the Mumpbumps, have elected 
foo membership Ernie Champlin and 
Joey Bran. Meetings are held in re­
tirement for three weeks a mumph. 
They have a swell time. The password 
is: Foon foo young and old . . .W e  
have it from Mrs. Scurry’s big girl 
Nellie that an out-ef-towner, C.Z.A.R. 
Nicholas likes them—on the wing! . .  . 
Zampete complaining he will be poor 
for yars. The fault is not in our stars, 
but in our cars . . . .  Jimmy “ Go- 
gettem” Schmalsey builds ’em big,— 
giant snowmen. Oogh! oogh! “ Some 
like ’em cold,”  Jimmy sings with Ring. 
“ He’s not so cold hissoolf,”  sighs the 
girls’ locker-room . . . .  Your snoop­
ing foo chooses to refoose to omit the 
foolowing: E. “ Snappy Dresser”  Ski- 
mooch and Martha “ Regi”  Warner 
have a crush on the local, biological, 
formerly psychological sentimental 
man from Geogia. They deny it, he 
denies K, we deny it. Hiya, Bill ? . . . .  
See the Fish climbing up the wall!
April Foo to you and you and you; 
yes, and you . . .
A noble schoolie, J.C.C., which nestles 
’mong the maples:
It teaches facts and theories, rt offers 
all the staples.
Ten loving profs have charge o f it, 
both male and female teachers,
And in their care they now embrace a 
hundred-seventy creatures.
These squirm and twist the whole day 
through, for ten unending hours; 
They cut initials into desks, they show 
unfailing powers.
They rarely study in their books, but 
boy! are they the dearlings:
They gossip, fool, and all make love, 
both first and second yearlings.
And so, since love is ripe and rife in 
rooms as well as hallways,
The faculty, the loving profs, will grant 
the whole bunch all A ’s 
I f from now on they make J. C. a plain 
and fancy love-school.
But don’t mind me, or what I say. You 
do? Then you’re an A-fool.
Assistant to the President, has begun 
making his annual recruiting visits to 
all high schools within commuting dis­
tance. The area includes the town of 
Milford on the east, Danbury on the 
north, and Greenwich on the west. . . .  
President Cortright has returned to 
his office after a four weeks’ enforced 
absence. We liked neither his being 
away so long nor the cause for it, and 
we are happy indeed to see him back 
again . . . On Saturday, May 17, at
the New London Junior College, New 
London, Connecticut, is to be held the 
spring meeting of the Junior College 
Conference o f Connecticut. President 
Cortright, Chairman o f the Conference, 
is arrangijgjg the programs for the 
whole day, which will include meetings 
for administrators and meetings for in­
structors from the eleven Connecticut 
junior colleges. This is the first annual 
meeting. The general topic for dis­
cussion will be the part to be played by 
the junior colleges in the defense pro­
gram o f the nation.
Assemblies
• At the assemblies on March 26 and 
27, Mrs. Morgan O’Neill o f Stratford 
made her first appearance at the col­
lege. Her singing o f a group o f French 
songs was very sweet; her playing o f 
Chopin was excellent.
Mr. Harry Austin o f Lyme, Connecti­
cut, fascinated the assemblies o f March 
12 and 13 by his manner of making and 
squashing clay pitchers, mugs, vases.
Klein Memorial Attractions 
For April
April 2 Victor Gottlieb, cellist, who has 
played with symphony orchestras around 
the country and in Mexico,with the Bridge­
port W.P.A. Symphony Orchestra, spon­
sored by the OSty of Bridgeport, co­
sponsored by the Choral Symphony So­
ciety, in association with the Connecticut 
Music Project. Ticket*: $.56, $.88, and 
$1.10 at the box office; $1.66 at The Open 
Itaok Shop, Broad Street.
April 8 Richand Cpootas. radio and opera 
tertor, sponsored by the Wednesday After­
noon Musical Club, in the last concert in 
the series. No single tickets, by sub­
scription only.
April 15 Choral Symphony Society si Taring 
Mendelssohn’s oratorio, “ Elijah” . Tickets: 
$.55, $.83, and $1.10 at the box office ; 
$1.66 at The Open Book Shop, Broad St.
April 23 Musical Research Society presenting 
Verdi’s “ La Traviata”  in Italian, in mod­
ern dress, with a fifteen-piece orchestra, no 
chorus, no scenery, with action; featuring 
Michael Bartlett, screen singing partner of 
Grace Moore. Mrs. If. R. Youd, 76 Eaton 
Street, (3-0947) in charge o f tickets, all 
seats reserved; prices: $1.00 and $1.50.,
April 30 Paulina Ruvinska returns as piano 
soloist with the W. P. A. Symphony 
Orchestra, sponsored by the City o f 
Bridgeport, co-sponsored by the Choral 
Symphony Society, in association with the 
Connecticut Music Project. Tickets: $.56, 
$.83 and $1.10 at the box office; $1.65 at 
The Open Book Shop, Broad Street.
Giri» Benefit Greatly 
From Basketball
The basketball team was defeated 
on March 10 by the team of Larson 
Junior College of New Haven. The 
score was 53 —  10. Mildred Hufber, 
the manager, says that no future 
games are scheduled as yet. Practice 
sessions have been held at the Presby 
Gym under the direction o f Miss J. 
Kasper. Although the girls have 
played only one game, they have been 
practising diligently and have re­
ceived much benefit from the intra­
scholastic sport.
Fencing Team Meets Gateway 
Merwin, Rodrigues Score
The girls’ fencing team in their first 
match o f the season met the team of 
The Gateway in New Haven on Satur­
day, March 15. They were defeated 
by a score o f 13 —  3, J.C.C. points be­
ing chalked up by Delight Merwin, who 
won two bouts, and Barbara Rod­
rigues, who won one. Members o f the 
team participating were Delight Mer­
win, captain, Barbara Rodrigues, 
manager, Norma Leturmy, and Fannie 
Rockefeller. The team plans to meet 
Hamden Hall on April 5.
P O P U L A R  
IN  C L A S S
W ho's the follow that is 
going to be voted "most 
popular"? W e'd be wi ling 
to wager our nineteenth 
century diploma that it's 
the chap who might also 
be voted "best dressed". 
Because popularity and
_ fine appearance usually go
hand in hand. One leads to the other . . . .  and 
our clothing can lead to both for you I Our prices, 
on the sensible side for many generations, are 
particularly attractive on these new sports jackets 
and gabardine slacks.
Tweed or Shetland Sports Jackets, $10.95 
Gabardine Slacks..........  $5.00
MEIG 0
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Alma Sbrocco attended that Bull 
Session at Yale and has kept the guy 
spell-bound since. He wrote her the 
gooiest mash note which made one feel 
sick to the stomach • • . . I wonder 
why Kaplan, Fichman, and Waxman 
went to Hartford in that awful snow­
storm. Maybe they had to meet some 
male in that big town o f lunatics . . . .  
There is another eternal triangle at 
J.C.C.; it is a revival o f the first love 
between Jean Graham and Milt Rein- 
hard with Ginny De Pledge playing 
cupid at the ninety degree angle. 
What a heat wave she could start at 
that temperature! . . . . There is a 
new secret club in the girls’ locker 
room. They are calling themselves 
the Lesby Kids; it comprises Sturges, 
Borrup, Wohlsen, Kearney, and Mills 
. . . .  Is Strattard just playing hard 
to get or is he really the Innocent Kid? 
I think a few o f our so-called vamps 
should show him around. .' . . Milt 
Reinhard made ten points in the Bas­
ketball Game with Hillyer. I think he 
knew DePledge was going to kiss him 
for every point. I wonder if he col­
lected; she has a cold, but he hasn’t. 
He probably has good resistance—to 
the cold, I mean . . . .  Schmaltzie is 
dating up with Dempsey pretty regu­
larly, while Caruso and Bob Farrell 
also make a nice twosome . . . .  Shirley 
Hyman has a crush on an out-of-town 
lad. She will be seeing him soon in 
New York. Why don’t you give Mana- 
sevit, a home-town boy, a break ? . . .  . 
Jean “ Hepburn” DeNoyelles and Joe 
Wheeler with Irene Ostroski and Bill 
Peck having a wonderful time at 
McCormacks . . . .  La la has fallen 
hard again for another J.C.C. lad— 
her theme song is: “ Hello, Ma, I Done 
It Again.”  I would rather have it be; 
“ Jack Wright Is The Beat Of My 
Heart.”  . . . .  Bill “ Handsome”  Maguire 
is quite a bashful boy, but, in spite o f 
it all, Graham thinks he’s cute . . . . 
Kay “ Irish”  O'Neill singing in the 
Blessed Sacrament Minstrel with 
hubby Jack Liddy sitting in the audi­
ence, proud as a peacock . . . .  Why
doesn’t Millie Maloney give some of 
the guys around this joint a break? 
They all think she is J.CjC.’s Public 
Enemy No. 1, rather Public Debutante 
No. 1 . . . .  A certain gal, with the
initials I. 0 ., is carrying the torch for 
two men; one is Don Morris who dated 
Millie Huber for St. Pat’s dance, and 
the other is Fred Smith who took Alma 
Sbrocco out. That gal is taking the 
heat. The men date up her best girl 
friends . . . .  There is a cute Love-
Affair blossoming between Jack Jensen 
and Finette “ Sugar”  Rugg, relative of 
Communist agitator. She has his ideas 
of sharing equally, even with men 
among Jack’s numerous harem . . . . 
That rumor o f Lulu being married is 
a lot of baloney; sh? isn’t the marrying 
kind— Love 'em and leave ’em . . . .
Milt Reinhard wrote Kitty-Katz a note 
saying that if he committed self­
slaughter (suicide), would Katz mourn 
for him and kiss him in the casket. I 
think Milt should see a doctor. His 
affections are drifting in the wrong 
direction. . . Did you hear o f Caruso’s 
asking the Psych class if they wanted 
to rate her (she was dead serious as 
to an exam) ? The whole class roared 
and the men started to do a burlesque. 
Then Mr. Ashcraft said, “ How about 
my getting in on this, too?”  . . . . . .
Sturges seen taking advantage of 
Lenny Selkowitz in the Public Speak­
ing Class; the poor kid looked like a 
fish in troubled water . . . .  Conny
Cushing is burning the torch for M A., 
a Pensecola, Florida, man. Why 
doesn’t she let her heart fall for Bill 
Maguire or Frank Ham, whom she 
could really love?
AMERICAN FROZEN CUSTARD 
553-561 Park Avenue 
ICE CREAM. FROZEN CUSTARD 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Wholesale and Retail
Compliments of j
I
TOM  THUM B CONSERVATORY
956 North Avenue Bridgeport, Conn.
B U T L E R  B U S I N E S S  S C H O O L
“ A  Bridgeport Institution Since 1900”
Our Brand-New Quarters, With Fluorescent 
Lighting And Other Modern Equipment, Are 
On The Second Floor Of The Court Exchange 
Office Building. Why Not Drop In To See For 
Yourself How Impressive Our New School Is?
* - YOU ARE MOST WELCOME
Opp. Library 211 State Street Opp. City Hall
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TESTIMONIAL DINNER
Mr. Halsey. Toastmaster
In honor o f the grit which they por­
trayed and the glory which they won 
for Junior College, the basketball 
team was feted at a banquet on Satur­
day, March 15, at the Y.M .CA. Mr. 
Halsey as toastmaster in introducing 
Professor Ashrafl stated that he had 
had experience in a psychopathic hos­
pital, to which -cveral students re­
marked: “ How’d they ever let ’im 
out?”
Professor Ashcraft, however, in re­
vealing locker-room p r o p a g a n d a  
warned the boys never to allow Profes­
sor Everett to join a card game be­
cause, as he passed Professor Everett’s 
house one evening, he noticed him sit­
ting at a card table across from a 
skeleton with a deck o f cards in his 
hand. When he was asked the point 
of the atmosphere the biologist replied: 
“ We were just having a game o f strip 
poker but I think he has gone kinda 
far, don’t you?”
Professor Ashcraft pointed out the 
fact that o f twenty-three successful 
games only four were played in which 
any of the players were removed on 
fouls, which fact demonstrated that the 
J. C. C. Basketball Squad played the 
high-type o f game being sought in the 
sports field—the kind which would 
assume significance as their lives pro­
gressed.
There were thirty-three guests at 
the banquet, and over thirty-five 
couples chose to dine at home and dance 
with their classmates after the ban­
quet.
HOFFMAN FUEL
PAUL’S SANDW ICH
AND
ICE CREAM  SHOPPE
“ Jim” McNamara, Mgr.
Tasty Sandwiches at All Hours 
PRICES REASONABLE 
Open Daily From 7 A.M. to 1 A.M. 
Located at 1251 Fairfield Avenue
Two Blocks Above Junior College
Phone: 5-5990
ALFO NSE R E SC IG N O  
Mason Contractor 
606 Center Street 
Bridgeport, - Connecticut
Basketball Season Ends
(Continued from page 1)
Ham, and Reinhard—we emerged on 
the tail end of a 42 — 39 score. But it 
was not an inglorious defeat.
Being in a bouquet-throwing mood, 
we give all the praise in the world to 
Captain Andy Navoni, whose presence 
in a game was always a deciding factor 
whether the team was winning or los­
ing and who lived up to all the highest 
standards o f sportsmanship. We give 
to Frank Ham and MHton Reinhard 
similar bouquets for their wonderful 
court work, as well as to Don Graham, 
Joe Coughlin, Joe Wetmore, Don 
Morris, and Wee Willie Fedorko, who 
all showed that they have what it takes 
to make true athletes. A bouquet to 
Lenny Selkowitz, who capably handled 
the job o f manager o f the team and 
who could always bo seen with a stop­
watch in one hand and a ready whistle 
in the other. Two orchitis we give to 
Millie Huber whose wonderful cheer­
leading made the walls o f the gym re­
sound with cheers o f old JjC.C.
And to those who failed to take ad­
vantage o f the basketball team and the 
fun that went along with it, our deep­
est sympathies.
—  - -  -  -  -  1 -  - - ■■■ -  -  - »m
Complimenta of
A  R. ABR IO LA  A N D  SO N , Inc. j 
1992 Main Stroot
I
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JO H N  M ART IN I 
Fruit and Grocorios 
Center Street Extension 
Bridgeport, Conn.
REM O V E
■»TURN CAP"”*
AN
EASTER 
DELICACY
Just sink your 
ceeth into a 
serving o f our
Easter
Ice Cream Cake
M ade o f Fresh Strawberry 
and Vanilla 
unth a Chocolate
Btrnny 
on top
\
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Many Upsets in
Table Tennis Tournament
The Table Tennis Tournament has 
progressed rapidly, and we find that 
quite a few upsets have occurred. The 
first o f these took place during the 
match between Andy Burger, ceded 
Number 3 man in the tournament, anc 
Howard Jacobson, a dark horse who 
wasn’t even conceded a possible chance 
of victory. The games were hard 
fought, but it was a shock to see the 
old master go down to defeat 21 —  18, 
19 —  21, 21 —  15.
The other major upset occurred 
when the match between Bill Mac 
Donnell, ceded Number 2 man, and 
Marshall Eisenbcrg, a comparative 
newcomer to the game, ended in a dis­
astrous defeat for Bill MacDonnell, 
21—23, 21-^19, 21— 17. In the other 
quarter final matches Milt Reinhard 
has yet to play Bill Grant. In a match 
that should he packed with thrills, :: 
wouldn’t be a surprise to see Rein- 
hard emerge victorious. Jacobson has 
yet to play Harold Reich, and we should 
like to have everyone see this match, 
as it will be plenty close.
John Mutch and “ Knees” Verrilli 
have reached the semi-final brackets by 
defeating Marshall Eisenberg and Bill 
Block respectively. Your old sooth­
sayer would like to predict that when 
the finals come around, you will find 
Frank Verrilli and John Mutch oppos­
ing each other. Who will win? Well, 
your guess is as good as ours.
■+
V. PRESTO 
C i g a r s  
906 STATE ST. 
Bridgeport, Connecticut
Victor, Columbia, Bluebird, Dacca, 
Vocation and Varsity Records 
For Sale at
G IL M A N 'S  M U S IC  STORE
243 Fairfield Avenue
Thespians at W ork
(Continued from page 1) 
an inn in Vermont. Their nephew, the 
aforementioned Leander Longfellow, 
resides with them.
One dark and stormy night, a work­
ing girl with a secret, Purity Dean, 
seeks shelter from the storm and 
comes to the inn. She has been forced 
to give up her work in a canning fac­
tory because she cannot endure the at­
tentions o f Mortimer Frothingham. 
Alone and penniless, Purity seeks em­
ployment. When she is offered work 
as a maid at the inn she accepts. Then j 
she meets the brave Leander.
After that meeting—well, you'll have 
to see the play to find out what hap­
pens. The play will be presented at 
Bassick High School. The date is 
May 10. -------------------
Student Opinion PoU
(Continued from page 1) 
the war, and that within the year. The 
group was about evenly divided over 
the inevitability of our getting into the 
war.
On the final point raised concerning 
our feelings over the prospects of 
British or German victory, or a stale­
mate, about 95 per cent wanted an 
English victory and the other five per 
cent, a stalemate. No one wanted a 
German victory.
SIMONELLI BAKERY 
40 Hillside Avenue 
Bridgeport Connecticut
HANGE
Main and Congress Streets 
Telephone 4-1398 
Underwood —  Royal 
Remington —  L. C. Smith 
Corona and All Portables 
Special Rates to Teachers 
and Students 
Typewriters For Rent 
Easy Payments
Fashion Mirror
By Emily Wood
Spring is here, O lovely spring. All 
the birds are on the wing. Now isn’t 
that absurd? Wc thought the wing 
was on the bird! That isn’t so original, 
but the spring fashions are. Very re­
freshing to the eyes are ail the pastels 
and flowers and such. Ice-cream plaids 
and lots o f beige are featured in the 
suit department. Notice Irene Good’s 
blue and “ Dede”  Pederson’s beige. Al­
so watch for Jean De Noyelles’ beige 
sport dress with no less than four de­
tachable collars.
Have you noticed the campaign to 
promote tight make-up that some of 
the glamor girls are carrying on ? This 
should be good news to those men who 
prefer pale, shy pink to the raven red 
that most girls insist on.
Lulu’s white camel’s hair makes the 
headlines for this issue. Have you 
seen the Ted and blue spring editions 
o f those low-heeled leather strollers? 
(Everybody’s feet have been spreading
El...... ..............................................*"««0
I If You Want The Beat from the West | 
Fresh Fruit and Vegetable«
We Are Direct Receivers
LO U IS C IM M IN O
Wholesale Only
| Stratford Ave. Tel. 4-9601 :
around this winter.) Bill Grant has 
an extensive and varied cravat ward­
robe as a result of his ping-pong skill. 
Now run the stakes up, Bill, and get a 
new spring outfit. Our former colum­
nist Dottie Weiss was seen in town 
looking chic as usual in a spring bon­
net of blue flowers with a mile-long 
streamer down the back. She still fea­
tures raven red nail polish a la Brenda 
Fraser. In the jewelry line quite a 
few o f our girls nave army pins an<5 
bracelets as well as the garden variety. 
Fine thing, this conscription. Very in­
teresting, too, are the earrings worn. 
ITEMS: Betty Nelson’s embroidered 
jerkin; Burp’s and Lund’s gold ear­
rings; Sturgy’s intriguing dickey; 
J.C.C.’s well-dressed double feature— 
the Kosta Kids.
Frankel Makes Tennis Plans
Bert Frankel is anxious to start the 
tennis team rolling and would like to 
have all those interested in playing on 
the J.C.C. tennis team get in touch 
with him, or watch the bulletin boards.
Boston Candy & Grocery Co.
Delicatessen and Luncheonette
875 State St., Cor. Iranista n Ave. 
Tel. 3-9898, 3-9698 W e Deliver
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j MECHANICS & FARMERS SAVINGS RANK |
Corner Main and Bank Streets
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES 
TRAVELERS CHECKS 
CHRISTMAS CLUB
I
SCHOOL SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
MONEY TO LOAN ON FIRST MORTGAGES |
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SPROVIERO AND SPROVIERO 
B r i d g e p o r t ’ s B u s y  C h ir o p r a c t o r s  
Palmer Graduates
i 1188 Main St., Newfietd Bldg.
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Phone 3-2647 Bridgeport, Conn.
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ACCOUNTANCY, COURT-REPORTING, 
SECRETARIAL TRAINING COURSES 
AT THE BOOTH & BAYLISS SCHOOL
Teachers, Parents, and Employers have highly endorsed our courses, 
| teaching methods, and position-placement service. Thousands of people 
• ( I 3,000) are glad they chose Booth & Bayliss training.
—  C O U R S E S  —
Pace Accounting, Court Reporting, Executive Secretarial, High-Speed 
|Secretarial, Standard Secretarial, Legal Secretarial, Medical Secretarial, 
£ Income Tax, Social Security Records, Stenography, Typewriting, Special, 
| Intensive. Brush-Up Courses.
Summer Courses for Four or More Weeks
Information will be sent without obligation. Visit here if 
| arrange to do so. Investigate thoroughly
THE BOOTH & BAYLISS SCHOOL
A  Business Institute Giving Professional Training
¡434 State Street, Corner Courtland Street, Bridgeport, Conn.
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you can
S A IL O R  B E W A R E  I
There's Stiff Competition Ahead
when she wears a
MIDDY BLOUSE
borrowed from the Navy
.19
“ Attention! Eyes right!”  for this nautical 
middy with braid and brass buttons. Dashing as 
an ensign, patriotic as Uncle Sam’s Niece should be. 
Made o f washable rayon and cotton gabardine. 
Short sleeves. White with navy, navy or red with 
white. Sizes 32 to 38.
Street floor
READ’S
